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Democratic N construction
The following letter. in miniver to a 9

itiritaiion extended toßz-Glovethor Big-
ler, by the ftSmoeratio Committee of the
District of Columbia, to partioilate in
celebrating the Bth of January, expres-
eS the true doctrineits sentiment and
principles must be lidopted by a major-
ity. of the people.of this country:, or our
d.)am will be that of 3lezioo Read it.
find Ist demagogues and flineticq heed-
the lesson :

CbeAttrici.u, Ps., Jan. .1, 1868
Gentkmen..—it would be a great pleas-

ure to me 10 meet No many true men on
the Bth ; an occasion so well calculated
to call tEr mind agreeable reeollec-
Lions of the happier drys of the ltepub•
lie, and to awaken something of the
spirit of the limes of Andrew Jackson.
But olhereugagemenas wall deprive me
cf that pleasure and honor.

But the duties of the present, rather
than the incidents or the past. I take it,
KellMimed, aretiroccupy -
CA Ike occasion in view

0 occupy your

The oountry and lie imitations are itn-
teriled• Ten Staten. wb oh, since the
VIIT closed, wer*i permitted to amend the
Constitution, thereby making law for
themselves rind all the other .States; the
highest function that any State can per
form, have mince been denied represen
lotion in Congress, in ti 'grant violation
cf the latter end epirtt of the Catmints.
(lon, and have also been placed under
military rule, anti mocked by en invite
tion to adopt new forms of government
cn terms odious and appressive. and
which virtually forces the control, in

this new work, into the hands of en ig-
norant negro population. Already the
indications developed in this wild et-

periment. are of the most ai trtnitig
character; menacing the !mare of these
CalaWeeitiett wbr h renew Ili...corded and

?rife, if not with—a releitireas war of
[aces; ao much so an to have Wicsied the
deeper. concern to the mind, of all those
vrbo ha•e it heart -tire welfnre of the
colored as -II as tile white race

This coot it of thing, c,onot and
• iunt not he , 'fired The-restoration
C! the Ithmeatt • ,em 10 the Union, with I
the rights an . m)l”gpm of the ether
fmtatem, and wytt 1 !Ilea! 6rovernment a
10 the hands of the white vimlation, to

a work demanded by honor and .sound
policy, and, above all, to a viantlication
t r the jithi tam, ufAiiit late bloody war for
Union,be earned on for the Union,

and for tith.ng else. according to the
declared inientione of all men of 101 pie.

lyliaa the rebels failed o du by
itaufreci,m. we tnnot "it ive --riermrt to
I e acemmplinht w (heel utt.l3ing
grime. Besides, the African has in no
age of the world ehown himself fit for
go'vernment. %oil I fear he never will so
chow himself Until, therefore, he' be
acbooled and trained to think about these
duties it were share madness to give him
the control in the Staie• heretofore go•-
aimed by alitte men. Let him lie freed
and let him, be itchotiled in the use of
that freedom industry, and in fu
lure let him enjoy all that God and na
lure may have in store for lit'. race

lint. besides all thus, other trouhlett
nu e upon us The national debt' in o•er-
elielowing—the expeuditures of the
government are without a parallel-111e
burdens of the people are ititolerable—-
saduery in itsiprineipal deartments is

parahled—cottou gr..wing• has been err-
Over to India and it. manufacture to

r'ngland, and productive labor in greatly
at fault; and what adds to the general
alarm to, thet discord. strife and corrop
t.on limns to abound nutongst those to

whom we must look for immediate le
tie' What God in Hu wisdom may
have in etora for our country,it to rot for
moan to forenue ; but, gentlemen fro m
tiunian stand point it would seem to be
the duty of all to labor to rescue the
country from the renter,' of men who..
whatever their intentions, are by le ieon

cf their iffejudioes and hales rendered
incapable of devising a policy Hutted to

whOle country.
Let, then, the true men of the Demo°-

, arty adst reset thermaehees to this 'ask
singleness_ of purpose Let there

•ono content iOllll arnonge us No yam

itaticeits or relish ends to gratify—noth-
ing for -Men or sections Let our sin-
gle purpose be the rescue of the country
from its pretend imperiled condition,
and let the means to the porpoeed end be

proclaimed in oar Naliona I Con-
vention Let there he tan trailing of our
hauner (the Constitution) in tide 'hist—-
i.o rumaing after strange gods -no bow -

• rig down to Jamb idols. land rtst- decep-
,un upon the people. But w,rti our pur
rise and principles embliteined on our
ensigns everywhere, so plainly that he
who rune may 111,1,1—let as leave the
people to choose between it and those
who ore agaiust us

We must, it is true, think and talk
about men for our candidate; but thin
can be done with due deference to the
preferences of all, and an"' spirit of trite
dc•otionde the cause Sr, man'. individ.
uslity or desireecan he of special account
-where the stake it sum monientons Inthe
selection of candidates. we should have
•tno friends to reward ..r entities to pun-
bah ," Lut if there, be one Mall better
etlilefi 10 slur ettliteol and 'lie iltebetilt du
ties of the f'residency Ili to *nether or
611 others, lei hint he out leafier Jegaril
tees of all other .•ensidt rittiohn With
such a candidate, •o 'ejected, and with
our purposes and principles to presented,
we cat, confidently Inlet the issue to (id
anti the people,

With high regard. 1 remain' your the
'dient-aervaat, WM. BIGLER

Hon .1. 1) Hoorra, and others.

--In Grant's letter to tho l'rettidtnt
ettic.titts tit; tt,uto‘si of that

drunken 11141 h is; toes, Phil ShiftWan,
tie nniti • "It I within the erope of (tie-
&Wily of but few to do "what he haa.'•
That is true. At least Int us hype tai
Otero are "few- such inhuman wretolen
on the face of the, rtiolt Then the
'Aeop, j IA, 0411N" Is luminous.-
IVasittnarsawitet have hobo away when
Griot wrote Ibis haltecile letter Wa
'have faith in Washburna's villainy, but
he in not quite n foo;

i "Under which King ?"

On the 20th of June, in the 414 of
Chivago. will assemble What is demi-M1.1,4

.1 ,4 a political convention. lipan..t hal
ormasi..o will be w itneesed, for the first
time in this conning. OW strange specta-
cle of elev./re tattalifini In filo nomina•

Lion of candidafea -for..-the isesialatea- 04f.
President and Vine President 'f thu
United States. From the now eaciudeil
States, the delegations wi'l berminprise
of blacks and whites mixed• the negroee
being in the ascendant and largely out-
numbering the whites. Unless we are
greatly mistaken, from this occasion will
date an'imporiant epoch in the history
of American politics, we well as hide-
eating the time when a pony for some
years the dominant political organiza-
tion, forever disappeared. froui the Its
na of politics. Those conclusions are
arrived at in a logical manner. and, by
the way' quite easily demonstrated as

leo shall proCeed to prone. lu the drat.
plane, there is is deep-sealiii prejudice
in the minds of a vast majority of the
people, against according political and
social rights to the negro. This pride of
race is not confined within the linen
of any political party; for while, per-
hap., one of the great orpnizationi I.

unanimenaly opposed to the dogmas of
making the blackmail an integral de-!
meet of our political system. the oppo
site party cannot control in to tong one
thir I of its members in favorof thi-o idea_ _

erto, by cupaingly dodging this!
question. it has been able to carry with
it the element of snoce.s Now, huw
ever. the field is a fair one and tile la
sines ince. able of being misunderstood
That element in the Radibal Itepuldionn
party, which hitherto bas ..dviclared (hits

the negro wan not in the queation, will
stand 'wash at the" Mack &Nutrition in
the Chicago convention. Theo the to
alio will he definitely wide up, and the
plain infection to be.,,ssitled will be 1111111

of a mongrel nr n white 111.111.8 govern-
ment Of little avail then will be party
discipline and drill, nor will any appli-
ance heretofore in vogue prevent n
eiampeile from-the Radical 'Criers' Then
what will radicalism have gained l'er
han• stint' the ten Southern Statem,now
known tia military divieiona, allar'lle an

otr.et to thin it will lose every Northern
State Aare Massachuaelas, Vermont.
*tine and lowa—:-.Spraglip's farm finl
heene included- in the -count. Nor to

flit locnir these. its seepire of pow
er tleparle,fore•er and with it the tit
tempt to make the negro ft millet) Not
liefier,il (Irani with the bloody laurels of
Shiloh and t lie Wildernena eludering
about lit. brow, not Clia•rt. the father of
greentincka and the founder of Trea.mvy
.•arems not 1111,1er...with hi+ epoons Anil
Dutch Jap cahil, not Colfax, drenching
"across ibe Continent." can plu ck.•ieto-
ry from thin abyss of ii.rkrie•s TI
lira! named of the probable Radical ca. -
dtanie• munition .his Uslti.l owlish Si
fence, looking wise Not- er.n his ci
mircra are at ell po-dive that he will ac

-cent the povitlen oY leadipir radicaliam's
'forlorn hnpe Individually, wahope he,
may be prevailed on to accept the
mongrel nomination It is a prompt
confee•ion of weaknedi, av well an an
'ideal...ion that if it ever priaseesed a iii
ing principle it ban expired by limits
tion A fine pic.nre linked. would it be
--iln?int the conservative Grant, noted
miffed by negroe• and running upon it

ihomey platform! But even should
fuglemeu succeed in :carry•

tng mufficient electoral voice North to
give them a majority when added to the
Southern rittlrio votes, let them not flat•
ter th•m•eir-- 'hat the victory hr their'm
Lei them pl. .17 and definitely under
stand, once a 1 forever, that no man
elected by the gnuthern negro vote,
can ever he inaugurated Pre.ident of the
United State. It is 11.P1P491 to reason
with matinieio and mailmen are thee..

i who are endeavoring to retain power.by
the line of ouch tnoantt. Upon mirth as
thnoto argument in pnwerleatt • anti ft-wee
who,. it should h e the demise reanrt

ilia proper mean+ of eofiviiir;ee them of
the nhatirtitty of what they now propose
to Attempt When the Ilenvicrat par-

' iy take• this pnaition in a nation,: r nn
irttnlion• then the negrn firce will end
for never will hie advocates dare to take
up the gauge of ladle and ppimit the bar-
onet to he the arhiter Therefore, lota four
understanding be had and let firmness
on the part of *like men prevent the
horrible con•equences which designing
n,en are seeking In entail, upon the de-
grade.' and ignorant blacks In the in.

lerval lel every friend of a Wbith Man'e
tiovernment prepare for the worst, and
62 every believer in a common destiny
for the evoleaaian race ask himself the
question. candidly and manfully, '
der which Kina?"--rhnton Ormerat

Tha 'fiends and Manners

Several thing,* now ',ern lo melte
tb,,e 4elses more or lees obvious to the]
powthr ripprelienoinn •
• i It :Northern viotory saved the Cr
um„ ito• .toutne.a of the Sonthern vo-
l.—, against rent ral usurpation caved
State Rights, or else it :will soon appear
that tiles Union was saved in vain. For
If the South had not protested and
tought consolidation would have gone
smoothly on until the destruction of re-
puolicanitun was complete The war
marked a crisia which is not yet over.
but we begin.to ere signs that it will,
pass, leaving the North the glory of
having saved the Union cull the South
the honor of having been the lumina of
caving that which more ,liati anything
else mtkke. the Union saleable and pow-
erfol--ihe tight of the States to regulate
their own domestic concerns without dic
tation from the Federal power,

2. It 4e now apparent to the 804th
that the rising of one all absorbing
crop by compuleory labor was a tempo
rary arrangement Whether the white
race, needing this Southern territory,
yet not ready to occupy it at once, nor
able to do without mime of Its prodoc
tious, seal the negro bore as a useful

iertiptueor, or w Ter mey be the relation
of the period avory to thli progress
of ci•ilizat i, that period wdo sestN.l
log nod not temple

Toe migrations of the white race have
been greatly affected by social and po-
litical convulsions: and. peihaps, thee
partial damming out of white popula-
tion from the South, fora-time by 91 ,1-
very and the sudden and violent removal
of the obstruction, maylead to a grander
utilization of the veal remarries -of this
territory by white intelligence and en-
terprise the!! would have been effected
without any /mob repulatim and ,*area

lion. It may b6, indeed, as some have
ouggented. that I very dlstinei raosr was-
made us of to awaken the sense or Inde-
pendent), in the )white retool which had
Met rendered somnolent by ages of arse=
tonratiesi and monarchies' rule, go that
that republieati government mlibt he,
instituted on Ibis oontprent. pehaps
we, the Wegre-was -sent/ liz_abenrb And
Chi off Miasma, so that these broad tat-de
might be fully inhabited with lesspre,lim.
Inter, loss by the whites. Any how.it is

lain that white immigration is the matleading remetlyfor etnanoipation, from
whioh it follows very clearly.

3. That af the work of the negro here
is not yet done it involves nothing
which requires him to receive the right)
of suffrage or to be brought into the ,
political 'stein': but that while he
remains l._ must be a mere an:diary,
following implicitly whither he i led,
and not assigning to be one of the lend-
ers of progress. This would produce
convulsion; and though that could not
prevent the fulfillment of the white man's
destiny, tt would make his progress
more uncomfortable and cause the negro
much unnecessary suffering

4 lu other words. either the negro is
to rule in this country or he is not, if
be is to rule here, then the white race
must leave. The two races cannel rule
together, and the while race cannot sub-
mit to be ruled by the black. On the
other hand, it is greatly to the interest
of the blacks to be ruled b?"the whites,

not an arrangement is e tee
be made for both races, and the country
All that is necessary to this arrange
went is, that the negro, while he Is
equal with the white man before the law
shall Trot btotrntilisted with the ballot
Ile ought not to want it, and would
not it he were not deceived and waled
by white emissaries

But if all this be true, the negro must
not ho regarded as the essential basis of
the labor System. If °maw:di:ration has
taken place in tho interest of the white
race, the •erything must be arranged
on 1110 foundation of the white labor,
and the'negro mum be required to imitate
the example of the whfie laborer Those
who cannot or will not do this, must do
the best they can, in such refuse employ
meats as unity be left to them But to
talk as a fwechost,and abiding thing, of
mtkttig corteracts:with negroes for labor,
Is to admit that they are the essential
and not this secondary con•id ration
Otily•so far as we succeed in conforming
our agriculture to white labor, and in
dirernifying employments according to

' the serum% resources of the country and
the varied atilliiies of ate .white race,
c to x s bee ad to base accepted the sittia-
(lOU Uutti that be lone the negro its

in some sort it toaster in Israel with or
without the tight of suffrage The
.• u to idit made a whine man'acriun-
try iy c ling it 3 white man's cout.try.
anduntilit really becomes a white

o • ntry it will be a negroe'e
'coon y, uu matter what it may be call-

ed It can be mode a white tnan'tt coun-
try only by the libor of the white race.
—ColcsstoiirTexaa)

Why we are a Democrat
Because (Sod gave us reason, a passa-

ble knowledge ut right and wrung as he-
twevo luau and man, and a desire to do
by others as we would they should do
UlllO us

Becalm we love the emple, Otto and
oulanprovect rerun of government made
by the honest statesmen of other day'.

Because we believe in the inalienable
right of self government, the tight of
the people to change their form of goy
ernment when they become satisfied that
IL dues nut meld the ends for which it
was created by them

Because, with Andrew Jackson, we
believe that •• It is nut in a splendid
government, supported by powerful rue
nopolies, that the people will find hop-
pin..an, or their libertlee protection,
but in o plain system, soot of pomp,
pruteetini all, anti grunting r,,,ore to
none

It.•eaunc we find that the Carl iii”l io-

eiplenof Democrat') htvr their proof in

the letter anti 'Twit 01 the l'on,elitutittn
or the United Shut..., the dteokinition of
Independence, and the leact.ingn anti
w grump; of IVatibington and the patriot
Men of hi. dot and generation , anti be-
eline& we nee no neensetty, or even ex-
eldie,to depart from the old leadmarke in

any event or emergency whatever. in

pence or to war.
Because wit love our country., its insti-

tutionl,,..irrti progress among the nations
of the earth, in early history, its ineH-
lorious revolutionary defenders, its glo-
rious advancement in the arts and set

ence3, its rapidly-grown greatness, its
former colonies yet simple system :---

lie constituttonal ohecke and balances
agaioet the ono auchments of power , 101

olden gnat mitres of protection to the
humblest citlien , the equality among
tie superior and ghat race of white men
who only have advanced ci• [(vat len tin
*memorable statesmen, whose warnings

we heed, and which mikes 11.1 a truer
Democrat an we see them disregarded

Because we behove in the equality of
the Stales in the Union, and that they
are sovereigu in all matters nut delegat-
ed by them to the United States in the
formation of the Union, while tut Ihr
Uni9A ; but that they are sovereign snot
met the lint n, as le the mode and
measure of retiree's as between enob
State and it on-equal assiocaten on vital
question 'trilling between them, whether
it be in the form of a solemn protest or
ID open war

Demme« we believe that the people or
the aeaeral States enjoy inherent and orq
real sowereignity, and that they can only
be stripped of that free horn right by
open robbery and disregard of the law of
nations

Beenuse we believe the people •re en-
titled to Und•given rights in or out of
any Union, colopsol,outubioation,or con-
federaltoo.

Because we have faith in the people,
the prime source 'of all earthly power
and the ultimate return of the •• poiber
seiond thought

These are acme rentionn why we are a
Heptoorat There at many •'there.
Sentinel o'n the Border.

lailiii

—A negro shot and killed a
. while

man in Washington oily one night last
week -Ter running against him on the
pavement The murderer esesped. It it
had been a negro that bad been killed
Instead of a while man how the Radical
papers Would have honied over it.—
Clarion Pretorrar

•
•

)

The Groans of the Wounded,

Nothing could have been more grati-
fying to the press ofRichmond than the
anneal and wrathful howlinge of the
—Convention" on Saturday. It was
teared that the representativss of the
negro secret societies in that body were
smutterly dead to shame stud callous to
public 4entiment that they eared not.
what respeorable journals either said or
thought about them But when au in-
dividual, who has been indicted se an
incendiary, shows that the harpOon of
the press lute been driventhropsh a hide
width rivalwan alligator's in toughness.
we feel that the preen hoe not labored in
vain.

4
,

And when Hunnicutt denounced the
press of Virginia, we experienced the
delight which a farmer feels when be
firei upon a midnight depredator upon
hie henroost, and hears the scamp bel-
"l3w with pain as he drops his plunder,
jumps the nearest fence. and leaves
blet.p upon the rails It iv •eatisfetttory
to know that the lashings if an honest
press are felt even by Pariahs and out-
laws like those who have banded with
the blacks in hostility to their. own race.
The impudence of the black and tan
Radicals of the Convention in aspiring
to the honor of ramming the press of Vir-
ginia, is ooreparable toily to what some-
ti,nee occurs during Ole' criminal *seizes
at the Old Willey A hardened repro
b;ste who has graduated in picking peck-

last nrrisigned, tried and cuoviedeil for
the grave crime-of murder ii td case is
destitute of attenuating circumstances,
and when the judge pills on lute black
cap, Calcrott and Tyburn loom up. with
a tall black gallows mi.-palpable and in•

evitabte agents for the final exaltatton
of the condemned. Then it was that the
olfender,who is without hope ot reprieve
who knows ,hat nothing will save his
deck from the noose and the dislocation
of the deadly drop, becomes desperate
and insolent, and before the turnkeys
can drag hint from the dock, he pours
forth bin impotent rage and venom to

the foulest denunciations of the crown
ltdrocale, who line prosecuted II im,of the
jury, which lutr cone toted lotto, turd upon
the judge, who lies sentenced him to be
hanged by the _neck until he is dead
And as the miserable wretch is dragged
from the crowded court-room to his 43.11.
.he gloomy corridors and 3141984 m of the
Prison tesound with his abuse and bias
phemy. but to the raving! of the felon,
whose carcass is soon to find its wet to
the surgeon's disseciitg tattle the villi

counsel, judge and jury listen with
todings of mild cumpSssttw. In ninth

icoling, the mijesty of the law, they feel
that they born performed a duty to so-
ctoty, ot which the abuse of the mint:
makes them doubly proud •

With just such feelings of placid !sl-
im-notion as those just described, do the
journale,of ibis State who have deter
wined that Virginia shall nut pass under
he brutal dominion of the neg. o, listen

to the bowling!' of the creatures whore
begt upon accomplfahlnl the overthrow
of their own race

Deserving as they do to be scourged
with a thong of scorpions, when their
yells of agony chow that they flinch and
quiver beneath the high, all respectable
jourhalists feel that they have not been
wanting in their duty to their Elate, to
their race, and to the best Interests of
the country

No man of well regulanril mind be-
lieves for a moment that thee conspire-

, tors against the supremacy of jhe while
race, who have poteoued the mind of the

' blacks and oven threatened a sa•age war
of racee, deserve to have extended to
them the 'lenges of ordinary political
warfare. The vain attempts which have
been made to whitewaeh these agents of
the Rearm negro leagues have imposed
upon no one, and the instincts of our
people teach them that there la no
lengths.to which these men would not
go if they were not restrained by the
mere sagacious members of the Rad tat
party

The character of the monstrou• remo•
lotions, which are daily °tiered to the
!•.Coureiliton,• t event ore" ,1111,1111 of the
enemies of our rase, wlitch it has' beconie
the duty thIP press to 11q101111A'r and
chesijsc- Where the designs or a hand
of art palpably nod notnistakahly
wickod, whelp Deg., domination, ('e
dichotic', spoliation and pi oset 'piton of
the white race, and the ete•ation of the
black are the objective points to which
the conspirators are mo•ing, to than not
a ertme in contemplation as vile as wan
ever perpetrated • When was the prelim
of thin 'Country ever called upon to de-
nounoe a prune more horrible than this?
Whit will venture to'sevy that the *WWl-
sin is a-greater criminal than the multi.
rata who wish to disfranchise the bra•
eat, mom gifted and noble of the white
race, and desire to dinfratichise the ha-
sent of the black Wenn who owe their
ecrape from the penitentiary to Pair
point " Can we conceive of a wretch more
iteeer•ing of Chanlinement that' the rim
egade who seek!' not only to make the
negro our political equal, but to place
Min by our sides se a social equal -to
thrust him into our hotels, churches,
anti hn irate houses as an equal •

Theme are the contemplated crimes
which it has become ',the duty of the
press to denounce, add while the ordina-
ry offender hears quietly the punish
meat which tire press administers, whet
right have these enemies of the 'white
race to complain that they are crucified
for their monstrobs deeigni epithet the
Caucasian race f.sitichmond Envuirtr

THIG COLOSSI) Teoove VOULIIIT No-
nhy "—This hese passed into a proverb,
but after all there fs dome evidenoe ex
font that oasts a shadow- of doubt °err

obe.assertion , The records of this War
Department show that fourteen "colored
troops" deserted where nue was killed;
that about thirty died of disease to every
one killed; that pearly twenty were
mustered cut of the serviete for dinitbili-
ty where one was killed In battle Look
at the record.
Mustered out fur disability
Died
Deserted
Marring, which weans; running
Killed In battle

20,238
31,888
14,887

1,344
1,514

—A North corollas paper reoom-
wends the lrerlel especially to the ono•
lions of the southern people. The same
paper censures the southern people for
toughing at the peculiarities of the ne-
quo. but cicules that it Is for negro sots
hags "Ow:" That now shows • bunch'
of wool as big sacnegro', heed.

The Radietsand the Supeeme.Court.

The Radicals process ep take another
oa*ard step injitteir -aggzassione Upon
the peace, repose lad apkity, of• the
cnititry. The ildlisiary CoMmitteo of
the Comte of Representatives have In-
strained their chairman tar prepare a
bill to zettnice_a..tisr:fhird majority of_
the Supreme Court to deolste any law
passed; by Congress unconstitutiona'.
It such a Dill be enacted, it will require
six out of the eight judges of the su-
premo tribunal of the land to agree in
opinion before a law can bedeolnred un-
oonstitutional. Tillie will put the ,chan-
ties of -tin,y act of political character
being placed outside of the protection Of
the Constitution at a frightful discount,
and embolden the party In power to en-
act still more radical and indefensible
measures with'e view of retaining pos-
session of power.

The arm ippon &Hook of Congress was'
upon the lizeouttve branch of the goy--
ernment, They traveled outside of the
Constitution and denied the Chief Mag-
istrate those rights and functions guar-
anteed bun by the fundamental law of
the nation. This alarmed the eobrr,law-
abiding people of die country, and they
express& their opposition to such Con
gresslonal action in the .resolutuna .0 1•
public meetings and at ,Ilia ballot-bux.
file result of the late election, was a de-,
wiled rebuke to the Ruthenia. From
Maine to the un duillitt.tioustr
-7iT177- TrErr"--.'...mugress was denounced UM a
direct blow at.. the_partietutty_ufa-repuls...
lican form of government in the United
811111311. But this verdict made n., tm-

prescion upon the leaders of the party in

power They are determined to carry
out their scheme of elevating Congress
to sup:eine authority. The Ermmiire
brancp of the government bring h .taper-
ed and circuni.cribed by law• which
have no wan out in the Con-.itution.•
the next step yr it to proverb dudical
Department r , ,m declaring these laws
in operative. This movement Is now
initiated, and it cotommmated, all power
will be centered ut Congress. The free•
Went will be reduced to It mere -puppet.
the Supreme Court rendered powerless,
and the people enslaved by a faction as
despotic as that which governed France
during Tbr.terrible revolution which
convulsed that country, mid Otially gave
it into the hands of a military chieftain,
to stop the flow of blood, tire march of
anarchy.

This attack upon the Supreme Court
ef,tile nation-is-the- tuost.olangeroun yet
inaugurated by the laming which holds
the majority in Con• res heretofore
the juduiery wan held veered -- Nv mat-
ter how high the wave. of puny spun
mounted, they dashed 'in ',mt against
this rock of the people's liberties The
',pinions of this Court were received
with confidence: and yielded to with n
ready acquieseenc4. Ni party dared in

timate even a- desire to interfere with
the prerogatives tit the mite who wore
the Juilleoaermitie of 1116 ninon But

W.Llic dtatidnal party. pitmletuis tie out
teutton of en mutilating the powers of
the court of lent resort es to make each
act passed by Congress operative, no
matter how antegooistic it may •bo to
the plain spirit and letter of the Consti-
tution. lu a word, the intention of the
men at Washington is to merge the Er
ecutive and Judicial tir?ancliee of the
government into the Legislative, and
'Lids change the-nation from it republic,
protected by a aourtitulion, lo a despot
ism, where the life, liberty, and proper
ty or each citizen lire at the merry of a
political faction The issue outdo with
the Supreme Court is ono which muches
every man in the country, and the re-
epouse will be such as will sink the do-
minant party in Congress still lower in
the estimation of all patriotic oft' e
Age

Mongrel Brutality

The New It ork lie mutt •'We
proclaim that the South in wretchedly
poor. and that many of her people fire
now, or coon will be, puttering for want

of food; and still we nay, Ittiotllug, or
die ' The cold inhumanity, nay, the
horrid brutality of this sentence. passes
comprehension, utiles,' we consider that
the writer is actuallyVemented with a
wore mantra. lie does not hesitate to
confess that the let loose negroes "will
not work, but he apologise,' for their
idleness and vagabondism, by laying it
all to the • demoralizing influence of
slavery." And yet be cannot point to a
spot on .ho face of the earth where what
are cilled "feee negroen," are any more
provident or Industrious, (Jo to their
own native country, and tell .an where
iu five thousand years, a negro ever
made, or earned by induntry, so Much
as a shirt? When ur where
tits native land, ever polotenn himnelf,of
no much An a pint of heads, except by
the stile of his WITeM or hum childern !

Where, on the face of the globe, can the
editor of theTi dune point to a spot 14
what in o died free orgroinni end smiunrri,
hand-in hand! There is no euah spot
The 'levees of the Southern Staten, be
fore the ab.dition of what supr,mary,
were the only men of that rase except-
ing in the Spanish colonies where they
Are held an Aubdens) on thit'eurface alba
whole earth, who were either industrt.
nun or luippy in their condition. And
those Sanibel egroen will grow lean
end less init..- t ions, year by year, as
they recede troui that happy time, when
'bey were forced to induotry and eared
fur by the whiten It is what in wrong
ly denominated "emano.pation," which
baa deMeralized and destroyed them
This blackguard Tribune phrase of "rout
bog, or die," so inhumanly applied to
the Southern people, in a good deal het
ter burled in the teeth of the brutal
Northern mongrelsd----N. Day Bonk.

--Preceeding the bloody strife in
Priam the dominant party, in the Con-
gress oft bat nation. found it necessary
to get rid of the Executive, and then the
Judiciary, as the dominant party in our
day and hour are attetuptloor the next
etep to complete the parallel will be to
banish or beheaJ tits minority in•theleg-
islatira_braueb awl' the • work Is done.
Ars we to have the rule the Jacobine
repeated 7—Exchange.

The price or gold re ,pots the un-
easiness or the political atmosphere.—
What are we coming to? Not s Angle
Republican jouronl in this State has as
yet mind emotes noise& thu dist rued ire
theories propounded in Congress

The Sort of Union the People Wadi:-
T' , •iret since Congress commenced' its

i0-called work of reconstruction, it has,
eemedin us that it storied wrong-4-that
t mistook its subjeot—tbat it has bean
trying to patch up a union of States,instead Of a`union of people. No one
who regards the pestle and welfare of
this cogintry above all other temporal
'interests, can contemplatelhe union of
the present Congreskaud its immediate
predeoessor in the matter of national
restoration, without painf ul mootidhs.The States may be brought together
again under one central rule. Absolute
legislative power at Washington, blinked
by military force, may possibly scam-
plied) that. But is that what Is wanted`
Is that the end to be sought and desired
by be nation ? le it a government of
force, and not ernment ofoonseni,
that the people a , Surely not.
The people are the' nation, and the no
lion, is order to be strong et borne and
abroad, must be united in lent, and not
in form. What is most to be regretted
in Congressional action doting the last
two or three years, are those measures
which weaken. nay. destroy, tholo morel
ties which brought the people of the
ciiiiinies together originally and bound
them in.fraternal sympathy and affec-
tion nia equal members of the some ..po.
lineal family. The formal or leg ,I bond
of political association is companiiirely
valeteelesi , ",

sentiment of fellowship, of netlonnlity,
it_tectratAstulnusg--ix-ia last es—sweirenr,

hie sham and n mockery. The ,Confed
tration, as tar an its written compact is
concerned. may he 're eetahlit4hed iltil
the danger is that the essential spirit of
nation.% lily ; once inherent in the popu
lot heart, will he utterly extinguished
by inimical legirlation--that the semi
ment of social and political connpunity
or onenena will beconverted into feelings
of jetilotaiv, reptignance; and mutual
hatred, and that. we shall cvenounly wit
near the melancholy spectacle of a
great people—grest at least in 01101berr
and termory—connected together, tied
together, chtaieted together, by a federa
i•e law or omit raw._ aeon. civil nocielJ,

but. nevertheless, and in spite of cove
otinta nod Clllllllll4llll tons enforeed.hy the
bayonrta of sectional and party (teapot
hint, ttiterly 71418 irreconcilably repara
trille lid set against slab 01 iIAT by the
dreadful reptile ion of reciprocal dittiruit,
n~iimostly and -resent ment What would
lie the real and practical worth of a po
lit Ow I 41111.41—n 11111/111 of Si.. ICP—hRllllg
the technical form mid gidaraplei lit a
verbal character nr compact, but Intl
title o! the moral principle, the vital in
otincla anti uttectioum or .octal comunini
iy and brotherhood which npring and
can aiming only front the heart and rout
of fifty titillititte of permit" I' Nothing.
Let the Radlenle in Congreso take [lit,

hint and change their lack —Rundc
31eroury

Boffin kb' has, ALITY —On the first
day of the_ritseiuti- of our 44tsue 10cgtar4s-
iire, tho SrtialOr from Lebanon, iu

,
his

place, stated Mal al re ore now three aeb
upon the ;tooth. Gooks Mite never phased Me
Senate floe It Otaifo 10 ibia, that the
people of l'onosy kettle are nol. otily to
ba curtiod with the intcplllooll laws
Which a ILolieol Legislature iy.e the
hardihood to pace, but that they'are
Ro In haTo !unposed upon ibri, through

tnit‘e ra,cali'y of noebodbo etch of hillierpet Hied and pulaube. at lava, w ich tare
never hod the approval of one-broncli of
the legislAture !, hlowVt. we to know.
her,alter that, the -wratiites published
!lope m regriloy h, en • lif clad by our rep
resentajfiert The Legislature owes it
to Retell aid,'" the people of the Corn
rnonwealib, to investigate flue matter,
anti elpoSe the phr'les who have perpe
(rated tine fraud If reports he true,

MITA I Mean§ lin ye been frequen ly
mlopted in proCiire the passage ofrbills
The people have become familiar with
incident's of legislative corruptiOn
Bribery bun I ern repeatedly charged
upon candidates for office at the hands
of our Legislature. And men have been

trioviti is will their v01t..., and their In-
uenre, tor money Hut the people will

lie worded to learn that a cup far
ad .8., of nil lifts has been token , that
toils wh;ch could not rornliffliftl a major-
ity or the Senate—which were not even

Ihrough tiortoitrwlw, have awn' -
ally beta looted , publiehed, and circa
lased WI OW 1111,0 Of Ibe State regularly
passed by the-Legistature Let the cry
go up from the people for n [borough in-
vealigation of this ter. There la nu
way in which pettier evil may be prat
used than by-It:se nod cer-
lifiealea is ll,e fft.tige of bills, Off
private I, goilartorr, legitimately enacted,
to large enough, 1104‘en linowit, without
hating couoterfeit bah, positing current
in oil ro//ey

A ISt u 1,1.11 A 1.1 lc - d ignite!' from
%leuiphis, Teuurll.re, .hund .I,,tfusey
aims t he following chapter of liorroir
front that unfortunate State ; --Last night
a notorious thief named Jim- Burns was
arrested while effecting in entrance into
11. Dent tCo 's dry gut•d, at ore Alit
he won ConTey,ll 10 jail I.ud upon enter
tag hie cell he diucurered another prix
oiler named Nlclllarthy lying asleep end
assaulted hln nearly ntrangling hint:
McCarthy, IrellZ led with pain. aneuulted,
Borne in return, and before the guarkle._:
could enterfere gotigr.l hie ryes 011% 01
Their sockets A terrible affair oocured
at Dyersburg Loot rentiessee.onTues•
day. Sheriff l'arkingion attempted to
arrest no old inen. named Duncan, in
the street. Iltionan drew it pislo) and
fired. shouting off the Sherill'e thumb
Parkingion's POll, who wee standing
neer then tired n pool. klllipg Dogemo
wbone eon Coming up at the moment,
Bred killing young Parkington instantly
Seeing hie eon • kin, Pniltiogion then
abet young Durioan through the how',
Toe moat ,excitement followed,
Owing to the extensive re:alloy' of both
parties further trouble Is apprehended.

—We tree the so-ealleil Georgia
Convention rout he preily “herd
if it resorts to +a, .Iv.perata. a 1511101611
elgodiroi for raising the W1)1(1 All to
"Nene States notes on Its authority', to
meet Itsexpensed." This; the telegzspb
tells his. the COnVenliarl propose* to do .
but it is 'o be reared it will be almost
as fruitless a sohenieas Mrs Micawhor'S
astute devices to relieve Wilkins from
renoisry em toosrasamettl. -

~—A sailittiry crpninetion of (4016F004nil been discovered in Virkilnin by the
tottifiry atitlioriffU and hne of its offi-
cers lnsiostiresulted.
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